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FOREWORD

Minor Irrigation is a- thrust area of National Development. To make
a -meaningful move forward, dependable data base is of paramount importance.
The present publication" The All India Census orMinor Irrigation Work 1986-87"
is an attempt to provide that base. The Report is principally structured around the
census carried out by states and Union Territories, an exercise taken up by them
at the instance of the Central Govt. _Besides the census profile, the -compilation
carries districtwise analysis done by the Minor Irrigation -Division of the Ministry
of Water Resources.

The officers of the State and- Union Territories as also of the Central Govt:
are to be congratulated for the tremendous amount of work done and contribution
made by theln to make the project a SUCCE,SS. They have indeed. done a commendable
job. Help rendeled by Nati~nal Infornlatics Centre, New Delhi for computerisa
tion of census data is also thankfully acknowledged. I ~ave no doubt this publication
would prove useful not only to the professionals, planner~ and researchers in irri
gation and agriculture sectol s but also to all others who are directly 01 indirectly
connected with these important sectors of national development.

-1 _

H.Q.

(M. S. REDDY)
SECRETARY

Ministry of Water Resources
Government of India

Dated,12th November, 1993.
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PREFACE

Minor irrigation Development Programmes in tne, States are being implemented by more than
one, Department/Organisation under various developmental sectors like Agriculture., Rural Development,
I~figation, Social Welfare, etc. At the Central level also, different departments launch schemes having
Mirio'r Irrigation Component. Furthermore, some of the old schemes, have gone out of use due to' one
r~~son or the other. The irrigation poten~ial created and utilised through ground water minor irrigation
'schemes are not being recorded systematically in most cases as these schemes arc implemented and main
tained by individual farmers. On the other hand, the norm~ being adopted for assessing the irrigation p'o
tential 9f M-~. schemes are also not uniform. Therefore, a need was felt for quite sometime to c~rry out a
co"iriprehensive survey 0 minor irrigation schemes to have a sound data base for planning purposes.

. . 2. As long back as in 1970, a detailed Census of Minor Irrigation Works was first recommended
by a Sub-Committ~e on Irrigation Statistics set up by the Planning Commission. The National Commission'
on Agriculture (1976), which examined in detail the present statas of IYfinor Irrigation in India, observed
that although many State Governments published some information on the number of irrigation sources
namely wells, tubewells, tank,>, etc. in their ~Season and Crops Report', compkte information was not
available on an All Ind~a basis. To overcome this deficiency, thty recommended to carry out a census of
Minor Irrigation Works. The Inter-Departmental Committee unqer aegis of Planning Comrni<;sion which
considered the availability of Statistics relating to irrigation proj~ts also highlighteq the need for under
taking a detailed Census of Minor Irrigation Projects on quinquennial basis. As a sequd to the reco'mmenda
tion of the Committee, a Centrally Sponsored Scheme for Improvement of Irrigation Stati~tics \VdS -launched
in 1980-81 by the Department of Agriculture, Government of India, under which 15 States established
StatisticalCeUs with a view to conduct a census of Mirror Irrigation Works 'alongwith collection and
compilat.ion of related statistics on a regular basis. However, the scheme could not make much headway
and 110 Census could be undertaken. As sueh, in a review meeting in the Planning Commission held during
April 86, the need to :conduct a Census of Minor Irrigation Schemes was again stressed. Accordingl}',
a Centrally Sponsored Scheme for Rdtionalisation of Minor Inigd.ti9n Statistics (R~IS) at an estimated
'outlay of.:Rs.·'4.5 'crore') and Cen-sus of Minor Irrigation Works with refe'rence year 1986-87 with an esti:
m'at(~d outlay' of Rs. 3.5 crores, to be. 'implemented b} the Ministry of Water Resource<; and entirely funded
'by th~ Centre, was sanctioned in the year 11)86-87. "

3. For the purpose of Census, each State/UT identified a Nodal Department for 'ta'king up the Census
operation. The Head of that Department was declared as Minor Irrigation Census Commsc:;ioner and was
-made -responsible for conducting the entire census operation. Tl?e primary work of collection of 'data ",as
carried out by Village kvel Workers (VLWs)/Patwarie,/Villagf Accountants etc. at the village level. Their
work was c:;upervisedby Block Develop~ent Offkers{BDO)/Teh,ildars and was reviewed by 'District LeveI
Officers. Training:..cum,-workshops v.ere 'organised, for explaining schedules/formats/procedure's and in
structions to the primary enumerators and supervisor'S; by the Minor Irrigation Ceri,sus CommiSSIoners
at the State Headquarters while District Level' Officers conducted such workshops at th~ District Head
eIuarters. An honorarium as a token of appreciation was paid to_ various .'officers fOf'doing Census wor~s

in addition to their normal duties. Funds were al~0~lea5ed to the States for 'meeting contingent.expe(lses
-on -items 'like printing of schedules and final reports. 50 %'Central gr-ants were released to the S'tatesjUTs
in ,advance on the 'basis of proposals submitted by them for initiating 'work whereas the balance was linked
with various stages of 'completion of Census.

4. At the Centre, a small Advisory Committee, under the Chairmanship of Additional Secretary
(WR) with representative from Planning Commission, Central Statistical Organisation and Departments
of Agriculture, and RUlillal Development, was constituted to over-see and monitor the progress of the
Census operation. i

. 5. Initially, the scheme was sanctioned for two years, i.e. 1986-87 and 1987-88, but due to the
unpre~enJe~ drought conditions prevailing in a number of States, alongwith various administrative
difficulties and o'ther -problems, most of the States could not complete the work within the stipulated time.
The, irnplemt:ntation of the scheme had to be extended on a year to year basis upto 1991-92 to accommodate
the lagging states. Even 'tben, ,the State Government of Rajasthan could not conduct the Census.

6. A two day's workshop attended by Minor Irrigation Census Commissioners of the States and
their rep~esentatives wa~ ?rganised by the Mi~istry o~ Water Resources i.n ~ol1aboration with. Na;tional
InformatIcs Centre. durmg May 89 to emphaSIse the Importance of compIlatIOIl and computcnsa,tlOn of
detailed schemewise villag I level data with the help of computer training and software facilities of NrC
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(iv)
at the district headquarters. The usefulness of computerisation of data in terms of storage capacity ~nd "it;
retrieval through NICNET System were demonstrated by NIC during the workshop. IThough the States
have shown willingness to computerise the vi.!lage level data, this work is yet to be commenced.

7. States/UTs wcre also asked to bring out State/UT Reports giving broad blockwise census data.
For this purpose, tabulation plans and broad outlines for p.·cparing the State Minor Irrigation Census
Report, wel:e made available. Such Reports have already bCGl1 publishud by fl1any States/UTs namely :

. Andhra Pradesh, Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Goa, Haryana, Karnataka, Kelata, Mad,hya Pradesh, Naga·
land, Orissa and Punjab. Moghalaya, West Bengal, "Pondicherry and Dan-tail and Diu have, ,however,
only" compiled Block Level1nformation. The remaining State.:; are in the procc:,s of compi~ation of such
reports. ' .

8. ,Minor Irrigation Census Data so collected was compiled districtwisc according to types of minor
irrigation scheme:;. Th ;se data have now been computerised with the help of computer facilities available
in the Ministl~Y of Water l~esour(x~3 and necessary software developed by National Informatics Centre
(NIC) and is presented in this Report. Under the Census of minor irrigation works t e Minor Irrigation
Schemes have been classified into five main types :-

(i) Dugwells

(ii) Shallow tubewells

(iii) Deep tubewell~

(iv) Surface Flow Irrigation Schemes

(v) Surface Lift Irrigation Schemes.

9. This Report 011 Minor Irrigation Census (1986-87) is being presented in two parts, Part-I give
the historical background and the methodology adopted for Census operation alongwith various chart
based on Census data, whereas Part-II contains detailed statistical tables giving Statewise and districtwise
census data on various types of Minor Irrigdtioll Works in respect of each State/UT•.

roo Th~ Census Report provide') a lot. of valuable information in respect of Minor Irrigation Works
in each di')trict and gives a realistic data base forfurure phnning. The number of Minor Irrigation Works
in use and which have gone out of use in each di~trict alongwith various related information have now
become available for the first time. To enhance the u')efulness of the Report, graphical presentation~ have
also been made with the help of pie and bar chal1:s. '/

. 11. Due to S~J~~ttaffin Mi~or Irrigatipn Di~si.on to carry out ~onitoring,checki!,g and compi-
latlOn of the huge ' nsUs data, there mIght be some Offi!SSlOnS and errors In this Report. MIllor Irrigation
Division would welcome, if these are,pointed put so that corrections could be canied out in future. More
ov~r, the present Report does, not i~corporateCensus data for Rajasthan. This would also be incorporated
later ~hen such data are made avaIlable by the State. . • I
'. 12. In the end, it may be stated that, this gigantic work could not have been completed but for

the strenous efforts made by Dr. Shambhu Dayal, ~irector and Shri H. R. Mishra, Senior Evaluation
Officer from' the Indian Statistical Service. Miss Ch.andrakala, Sf. Technical Assistant and Shri Iuder
-Pal Singh, Draftsman also did hard work in compilation of this Report. I wish to place on record my sin
c~re appreciation for the commendable work done by these officers and staff of the Minor Irrigation ~ivi

SlOn.

(M. L. LATH)

J Commissioner (Minor Irrigation & CAD)
Ministry of Water Resources

Goverrunent of India

Dated .the 12th November, 1993.






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































